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Fitzhugh To Speak Thursday ·Phonathon 
Phase II H. Naylor Fitzhugh. the pro- -minent black corporate execu- -� tive. wrll be speaking at Baruch College on Thursday. December 
11 in Room 11!1 (Registration 
R0om) begi_nning at 7:30 p.m. 
Mr. Fitzhugh's topic will be: -
-"The current crisis in the City· 
and Country.'' B.L.A.C.K. is 
sponsoring 'the lecture. 
A former professor of Market­
ing at Howard University. Mr. 
Fitzhugh comes to Baruch with 
ir:npressive credentials. He holds 
a B.A. and a M.B.A. from Har­
vard. he aid post-graduate 
studies at Columbia and Amer­
ican Universities. and he holds a 
L.L.D. from Virginia State Col­
lege. He is the author of a num0 
ber of articles and booklets in 
marketing. manag.ement. and 
By Derrick .WhOe 
B"aruch College's second 
P,honathon gets underway today 
as· volunteers· begin calling 
alumni in an effort to solicit 
funds for the College. This 
event. which is billed as
Phonaton Phase II. involves call­
ing Baruch College alumni in 
the Metropolitan area asking for 
pledges. 
The first Phonathon yielded 
$25,000 in pledges last May. a·nd 
according to Mt- Robert Seaver. 
Director of College RelatiOQS. 
about eighty per cent of our 
alumni honored their pledges. 
minority business enterprise. Marketing Association·s pres- terprise Magazine in December. 
In May the. callers reached 
only 3,000 of the target popula­
tio.n of 6,000 Phonathon Phase II 
will try-io reach the re'maining 
3,000 not contacted in the 
spring because they were not at 
home or had - moved or had 
changed their number_ 
from December 81 through 11th 
�nd again from tt;)Ef"15.th through 
the 18th-:- It will be. conducteo 
from the- offices of the New York 
T elephone Company, 393 
Seven.th Avenue (at·33rd Street) 
between 6:00 and 8:45 p.m. 
·Each e)lening a light buffet will 
be served at 5:30 p.m. All parti-· 
cipants are provided with the 
names of potential donors. tele­
phone n_umbers and previous 
contiibutioh"s. ·Mr. Walter Nallin. 
Secretary of the General 
Faculty. notes. ·· 1  n my personal 
partlcipation _ last year. I ex­
perienced a cordial response 
from all whom I called. and I 
was pleased with the amount of 
monies pledge<l ... Mr. Fitzhugh is a retired vice- tigious Census Advisory C0m- 1974 which voted him the ··Dean 
president of Pepsi-Cola ana p.re.- -CO.Lttee.--and he- -sits on the-·oi - BI-ack Bus-rne·ss.··· He is If you are inte"resled in h8/ping 
your school and trying out your 
salesmanship. come to Room 
525 or 521 at· the 26th Str.eet 
Building or contact Sylvia lwler 
(725-3355) in the Alumni office. 
sently works with Pepsi-Cola as Boards of several business. and married and has three children. 
a project consultant. He is a community organizations. For further information con-
former National President of the Mr. Fitzhugh is listed in- Who's tact Godfrey Sandiford in Room 
National Business League. a Who in America and received 509 or Don Higgins in Room 525 
Phonaton P-has7 JI will be held member of the American his latest award from Black. En- in the-26th ·Street Building. 
Jamaica's Prime 
Min-ister Visjts N. Y. 
By Winsome R. Henry 
On Monday: December 1. 
thousands of Jamaicans gath­
ered in the· ballroom of the 
Commodore· Hotel Jo hear the 
Hon. Michael Manl.ey. - Prime 
Minister of Jamaica. speak on 
current affairs on tlie island. 
government policies. an<:I to an­
swer questions from Jamaicar.is 
living in New York 
Mr. Manley is a ch·arisrriatic 
leader. affectionately known to 
his supP.orte,:__s as Joshua (a 
reference to the biblical leader). 
The atmosphere in the room was 
one of suppressed excitement. 
fr.iendliness and anticipation. 
Mr. Manley spoke mainly to 
dispel rumors ir:i the press .(the 
New York Times is one of these) .. 
spread by the opposition party 
affiliation that the present 
government is pursuing a: policy 
which will lead Jamaica into 
communism. 
He cited statistrcs which indi, 
cate that the government is 
pursuing heaMhy reform and 
long-needed 9tilanges which are 
bound to rock the boat of a con­
serva'tive minority. in whose 
hands wealth q.nd power hav_e 
been concentrated for the past 
300 years. 
He emphasized that the nation 
is c'hanging and growing for the 
better. and encouraged young 
Jamaicans with skills who feel 
that they can contribute to this 
growth to return home when 
· they can: 
It was good to see the Baruch 
student population represented 
at this 'gathering. 
What's Inside? 
Editorials 
Program in Israel 
Emergency Weather Information 
HUAC'� Internal Security Act 
What's Happening 
Vets 
· ·�emo Frol!l Win_gfield
Because of the reports, rumors and speculation about the city's fiscal crisis and 
its_ effect on CUNY and Baruch, it is time to try to clear the air. 
The City's fiscal crisis and its implications for the future viability of New York 
City are real an<;:! threatening. The Board of Higher Education and its colleges are 
faced with difficult, if not impossible, budget reductions. Many of the decisions to 
be made are beyond the control ·of the University :administration and the Board of 
Higher ._Education. State action will be necessary if the University's policies are-to 
survive. 
However, ther@ are no plans anywhere t,o close or phase out Baruch College. 
On the contrary, the Board, the Chancellor and the President are working with all 
the means at their command to keep �aruch College and the other units of the 
University functioning. In the event of a 'city default, a temporary closing is pos­
sible but, I believe, unlikely. The Board is also considering the possibility of a pay­
les's furlough o'f 'faculty and stajf sometime during the spring semester. But no 
permanent disruption of the educational process will occur for those stu..;. ,ts now 
enrolle·d. 
Our task at Baruch this Fi:111 has been to accomplish the cutbac�s required with 
the least adverse effect on educational programs. Your education is_ the primary 
business of the College. <Dur aim is to use every possible means to insure that you­
are able to complete it in an orderly fashion. In the event the College should be for­
ced to alter· the academic year, some special provision-will be made for graduating 
seniors to earn essential cr�dits. · 
The University community, including the Chancellor and the Board of Higher 
Education, are resisting budget cutback proposals that would for9e hasty and ill­
planned changes in· the University. The Chancellor's plan is intended to protect, 
not to threaten, students now -in attendanc·e· at the University. 
In the· meantime, we should work hard to keep our leaning ·community viable. 
The worst that can happen is that the College and University become demoralized 
and lose sight of our real purpose. 
Don't listen to wild, unfounded rumors. 
To keep the communication lines open and make accurate ·informatioFf fully 
available to everyone, I have directed the Dean of Students to establish a Fiscal 
Crisis Information Center in his, office. If you· have a question about a rumor you 
have heard, a report you have read, or any concern about the situatfon, or if you 
have a suggestion to make about it, please don't hesitate to call. The number is 
725-3349 or visit with Deafi) Senour or the Dean of your School. 
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�Langu_age -ILa·bs -For Your Use 
By Rhoda Stern 
The language laboratories in 
Rooms 1102 and 1113. 1, 
Lexington Avenue. are a two­
room complex- serving the 
Departments of Romance Lan­
guages,.... and Germanic and 
Slavic Languages and are open 
t.o all students and faculty. 
Tape recordings. records. 
, slides arid/or filmstrips are avails 
able -in Spanish. Frnnch. Italian. 
Portuguese: German. Russian. 
Hebrew. Yiddish. Chinese and 
Japanese. 
On their own or ·as part bf ·a 
class hour. elementary language 
students listen to casse,tte 
recordings that cor·respon_d to 
their. textboo·k assignments. 
They practice recording and 
playing back their responses in 
an effort to gain .fluency and 
accuracy in the language they 
are studying. 
All other levels of language 
classes use .the lab as well. The 
teaching consoles enable in­
s'tructors to work individually 
with students as they attempt to 
master the lang_uage lesson. 
Of special in'terest to majors 
and to more advamced language 
students is the extensive record 
collect ion of plays. of poetry and 
prose ir;i Spanish. French and 
Italian. 
Everyone is invi1ed to listen: to 
the foreign language musical 
selections (in stereo). to view 
the cultura l fi.lmstrip and slid�/­
tape shows and to listen to the 
AM-FM radio tuned throughout 
the day to the,...lbcal foreign lan­
guage radio stations. ( Short­
wa'i/e reception is in the ·plan­
ning.) 
Foreign language films are 
shown· in the newly opened lab · 
in 1102. The sound track is dis- . 
tributed throµgh the individual 
headsets providling individual 
volume control for comfortable 
listening. Anyone ·ii;iterested ··in 
creating their own multi-media . 
programs will w9nt to use this 
lab's remote:controlled slidl;l 
synchronization feature. 
Students and faculty rflay 
.Emergency Weather 
· 1.nformation.
If it becomes necessary to 
direct that Baruch College Gan­
eel classes due to severe weath­
er condi9ons or other emergeri­
cies. notification will be broad­
cast on the following radio sta­
tions throughout the day- of the 
emergency: 
WINS 
WN¥C 
WADO 
10:1-0 a.m. 
8:30 a.m. 
12:30 a.m. 
An an_nouncement will in­
dicate wh.ether day. evening or 
day and evening Glasses are 
cancelled. Information will also 
be available· by telephone· from 
the MuniciQal Communications 
Service. 999-1234. 
- If classes are cancelle0. all 
staff except these desi.gnated to 
provide emergency coverage 
are released without charge to 
leave balances .. The College 
switchboard. 725-3000. and tt.le 
President's Office. 725-3232.' wi-11' 
be staffed by employees who 
have agreed to provide emer­
gency coverage. 
W�en last-minute emergency 
conditions require an early-c-los­
ing of the College, the Person­
nel Office small notify each of­
fice· as promptly as . possible. 
Alumni Song Cont�st 
. � 
Do you think you are a Bern-
. stein. Joplin or Ives? Well. here 
is your chal')ce to prove it. The 
BarucH College Alumni Associa­
tion is sponsoring a song con­
test with·cash prizes of $500 for 
Campus 
Personality 
John Lee 
ESSA Member 
John is a senior, a Marketing­
Management major and he pres­
ently works as ,a management 
coor�inator. r.ie is on the Repor­
ter staff and a member of 
B.L.A.C.K. Joh'n enjoys cycling, 
· Jogging. tennis and is actively 
engaged in •nhy community af­
fairs prograr .. He believes that 
"there are :i lot of positive 
changes which should be made 
at Baruch· ... make me useful." 
If you want to take John up on 
his pledge, he may be contacted 
at Room 521 at the 26th Street 
Center. 
· first place. $100 for second and 
$50 for third. 
The entries must be original 
and must be submitted by April 
29. 1976 in musical notation with 
indications of chords. to be used 
for harmonization or recorded 
on reeel or cassette 'tape. 
All ·students. undergraduates 
and graduate. faculty. and 
alumni are eligible except for 
salaried members of the Music 
· Departm.ent, Board of Directors 
of the Alumni Association. and 
the judging committee. 
The purpose of th� competi­
tion is to foster school spirit. We 
would sing "the praises of our 
alma mater" at commencement, 
athletic games, in the-halls. or 
wherever Baruchians get to- , 
gether. 
Entries should be sent to: 
Baruch College Alumni Associa­
tion. 17 Lexington Avenue. Col­
lege Box 280, New York, N.Y. 
10010. Don't forget. The dead­
line ls April 29, 1976. For further 
information call Sylvia lwler 
(725-3355) in the Alumni office. 
© 
/ 
copy the tape library for home 
study. Bring in your cassette 
tape: we will show you what to 
do. Or. if yotJ have foreigm lan­
guage recordings you beUeve 
others would enjoy. we will copy 
them for our collection. 
The laboratories are open five 
d_ays a week an.d Monday 
throu·gh Thursday evenings. 
Specific hours are posted on the 
doors. 
Catalogt,1es are a,vailable in 
both.rooms. For furttier informa­
tion. call �irectly 725-7295. 
OIRECTORY 
Room 1113 
Elementary & lnterm�diate 
Language 
Cassette .Tapes for 
Individual us·e 
Stereo Headsets 
Room 1102 
AM-FM Rad-i'o 
Slid_es 
Records . , 
Filmstrips 
Tape Shows 
Film Showings 
CLASSIFIED 
Address envelopes at home. $80,9 per 
month, possible. See ad below. Triple 'S". 
MUSICAL TALENT FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 
SHIMMY KRASNER 
DRUMS, PERCUSSION BANQS 
AVAILABLE 
Specializing in Chassidic, Hebrew., 
and Yiddish Music 
Tel.: 982-0723 
Career Counseling & Placement Service 
2nd floor. ·257 ·Park Avenue South 
�PEN Tuesday & Wednesday e..:enings 
tor Eve��n°Q Ph�d �-,:�
o
iaf��\ude��s 
Call 725-3064 for ·an appointment 
Jewish Youth Movement meeting dates: 
Dec. 8, Dec. 17, Jan. 14. Time: 7:30 p.m .. 
Place: 10th floor of 23r,i St. Bldg. 
Positions are open qn the Graduate Stu­
dent Government and Committees. For 
further information. please contact Don 
H_iggins, Room 525 · 26th SI. Cel)ter, 
MU)llCIANS WANTED 
If you are interested in jazz or chamber 
music and want to play with other people, 
come talk to Bruce Yarock in Room 526. 
46 E. 26th St .  or call 725-3383/4/5. 
Address envelopes at home. $800 per 
month, possible. Offer-details, send 50c 
(refundable) to: Triple "S". 699-J39 High­
way 138. Pinio'n Hills. CA 92312. 
Female roommate wanted to share apt. 
in Bklyn. $60 rent for each roqm per 
month. Please call (914) 478-2731 (eves.) 
or ask information in Room'228 (315 PAS). 
Sign up for a career COJJnseling group 
at: Counseling Service, Room 1735, 360 
PAS. Groups meet once a week for four 
weeks. 
OVERSEAS JOBS .- temporary or per­
manent. Europe, Australia. S. America. Af­
rica. etc. All fields, $500. $1200 monthly. 
Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free info. 
Write: International Job Center. Dept. NC, 
Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94707. 
B.LA.C.K. meeting date: Bee. 18. Time: 
9:30 p.m .. Place: Faculty Lounge, 5th floor 
of the 24th Street Center 
Graduate stu1ent (male)_ seeks furnished apt. or apt. to share starting Jan. '76. Con­
tact Rm. 525. 46 E. 26 St after 4 p.m. 
INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE FESTIVAL 
".Yith pertormances, song and dances by 
the Chinese. German. Hebrew, Russian 
and Yiddish Clubs. Sponsored by the 
Dept. of Germanic & Slavic Languages in 
h.onor of the college-wide dept. chairpeo­
ple. ETHNIC REFRESHMENTS!! Thurs., 
Dec. 11 at Noon in 4 North (23rd St. Bldg.) 
ADMISSIONS PROCEDURES for Harvard 
Grad. School of Business will be covered 
Wed. eve .. Dec. 17. For further info .. con­
tact Don Higgins. 725-3383,. 
Students interested in forming an Italian 
Club please contact Don Higgins in rm. 
525, 46 E. 26th, 725-3383. 
For the best in E,uropean fashion, call 
Gee Wiz; 462-9747. 
On Campus Recruitment 
Spring 1976 
Students Graduating in 
June - August 1976 
Graduate Students and 
Bachelors Candidates. 
Students wishing to par­
ticipate must come to the Place­
m�nt Officr (Room 211 .at 257 
Park Aver;iue South), on the fol­
lowing <fates to sign up for 
Group Workshops: Monday, 
Decem0er 1st thr.ough Friday. 
·oecember 12th. Open 9 to 5 
daily and till 8 p.m. on, Tuesday 
and Wed.nesday evenings. 
Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1976 
Arthur Youn§. CPA 
Loeb & Troper. CPA 
Seidman -& Seidman. CPA 
Wednesday, Feb. 1l, 1976 
I.B.M. Corporation 
David Berdon. CPA 
Haskins & Sells. CPA 
Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Friday, Feb. 13, 1976' 
Equitable Life Assuranc;:e 
Cone Mi'lls Inc. 
Chase Manhattan Bank 
Tuesday, Feb. 17, 1976 
Oppenheim. Appel·& 
Dixon. CPA 
K0rvettes 
Arthur Andersen .. CPA 
Aetna Life and Casualty 
(Group Division) 
.Wednesday, Feb. 18, 1976 
Laventhal & Horwwath. CPA 
United Merchan,ts Inc. 
Arthur Andersen. CPA 
Clarence Rainess. CPA 
Friday, Feb. 20, 1976 
Peat. Marwick & 
Mitchell. CPA 
J.H. Cohn & 'Company. CPA 
.New Y.or,k l:.ife1 lnsu,rance 
Blue Cross - Blue Shield 
lsturdman & Cranstoun. CPA 
Monday, Feb. 23, 1976 
Peat. Marwick & 
Mitchell, CPA 
S.D. Le'idesd0rf. CPA 
.Ohrbach·s 
Alling & Cory Co. 
Tuesday, Feb. 24, 1.976 
Richard A. Eisner. CPA 
S. D. Leidesdorf. CPA 
A·nchi,n. Block & 
Anchin. CPA 
Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1976 
Alexander Grant. CPA 
U. S. Internal Rev·enue 
Service 
Touche. Ross & 
Company. CPA 
Friday, Feb. 27, 1976 
Standard & Poors 
Estee Lauder 
Con Edison 
Prudential lnsuranc.e 
Company 
Monday, Mar. 1, 1976 
Burr,oughs Corporat1on 
C0opers &- Lybrand. CPA 
Price Waterhouse. CPA 
Tuesday, Mar. 2,. 1976 
Cornick, Garber & 
Sandler, CPA 
Coopers & Lybral'ld. CPA 
Irving Trust Company 
Bell System (New York 
Telephone) 
Wednesday, Mar. 3, 1976 
National Bank of 
North America 
West Point Pepperell 
U. S. Peace Corps & Vista 
· Elmer Fox Westheimer 
1
& 
Company. CP.A 
Friday, Mar. 5, 1976 
U.S. General Services­
Administration 
Social Security 
Administration 
Morgan Guaranty Trust 
Company 
The Gap Stores 
Monday,, Mar. 8, 1976 
Manufacturers Hanover 
Trust 
Bankers Trust Company 
Tuesday, Mar. 9, 1976 
SK. Lasser. CPA 
Aetna Life & Casualty 
Main LaFreQtZ. CPA 
Wednesday{ Mar. rn, 1976 
Abraham & �traus ./ 
Ernst & Ernst. CP'A 
_.. BLoomirng<liale·s 
Thursday, Mar. 11, 1976 
Kenneth Lev,enthal & 
Compan.y. CPA 
.Friday, Mar. 12, 1976 
Macy·s 
Phillip- Morris Inc. 
National A-ssociation of 
\Set::u rity Dealers 
Sterns Dept. Store 
Monday, Mar. 15, 1976 
Gertz Depaitment Stores 
Wednesday, Mar. 17, ·1976 
New York City Department 
of Personnel 
Giml;Jel's Dei;,artment 
Stores 
Friday, Mar. 1-9, 1976 
Burroughs Wellcorne -.... 
Mendelsohn. Kary & 
Bell. CPA 
Monday, Mar. 22, 1976 
Johnson Atwater'. CPA 
Wednesday, Mar. 24, 1976 
U. S. Federal CommtJni<rn­
·ti.ons Commiss1on 
Northwest Mutual Life 
(Gilberg Associates)Friday, 
Mar. 26, 1976 
MacMillan. Inc. 
Tuesday, Apr. 6, 1976 
Druckman & Hill. CPA 
Frederic�. 
Storaska wlll'speak on the subject of rape-pre­
vention - How to Say No to a Rapist and Survive.-- Mr. 
Storaska Is scheduled-to appear on Wednesday, December 
10 at 3:00 p.m. In 4 North (23rd Street Building). 
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Ph.ot?s by Elridge Daniel and Arnold Marshe 
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/
Vets----------------
By Paul-Schwartz 
This column shall be different 
from the others I have written. I 
shall not relay the latest in­
formation· from the· Vete­
rans Affairs Office. I - shall not 
discuss the late9i legislation; 
pending before Co'hgress. I shall 
not even relate the latest word 
on our airplane. In this column. 1· 
shall address myself to only one 
segment oi the Baruch popu la­
tion: the evening session vete­
ran. 
When I started at Baruc·h in 
1912. there existed an Evening 
Session Vete�ans Association. It 
performed somewhat the same 
functions as the Day Session 
Veterans Association. only it 
worked for eve,n ing session 
veterans. l,t was a fine group. as 
� active as any you wou Id find on 
carr;ipus. Unfortunately. the 
"sparkplugs" gradyated and 
no others stepped in: the Even­
ing Session Veterans_ Associa­
tion. therefore.' passed from the 
scene. It is urifortwnate because 
I feel that sueh a group is 
needed here at Baruch. 
I do not say !his to denigrate 
the J')resent Veterans Associa­
tion. They are an exceptionally 
fine organizatiorr and deserve all 
of the Baruch veterans s,upport. 
They are always ready tq do 
what they can for any veteran on 
campus. I believe that the even­
ing session veteran student 
should have his own Veterans 
Association. 
I know what many of you are 
saying to yourselves right now: 
that between work and school 
and family you don·t have the 
time. I can understand how you 
could think this. But are you. 
sure? I have all of these things 
and work for The Reporter as. 
well. 
I don·t know of anyone who is 
so busy that they can·t find a 
couple of hours a month for 
something. No one is ever so 
pressed that they can·t spare 
th-at little amount of time. Given 
·the assumption that there is 
such a person. does that mean 
every evening session veteran is 
in the same situation? I don·t 
think so. 
Then what is the reason for 
the lack of an Evening Session 
Veterans ,t,;ssociation? Apathy? I I 
· think so. Baruch has suffered · 
frorn•o:1n. epidemjc 0f <!��:J'IY ever 
since I have been here. I am told 
by '9Iumni of Baruch that this 
has been true for many years. 
This doesn · t make it right. Sim­
ply giving it a name does not ef­
fect a cure. 
Why shou Id there be a Vete­
rans Association run by evening 
students. for evening students? 
For one thing. there are no vete­
ran ·services available after 7:00 
p.m. This is no fault of the 'pres'.· 
ent staff. Ifs just an existing 
condition. Also. evening session 
studen\s' have different prob-
lems from day session and 
shou Id have p.eers to talk to. 
If you agree with me (and I 
have been asked, by many vete­
rans about an evening session 
Veterans Associatio·n) and feel 
that an Evening Session Vete­
rans Association is needed. 
please leave your name either at 
the Veterans Affairs Office 
(Room ,1703. 360 fark Ave. 
South) or for me at the Reporter 
Office (Room 521. 26th Street 
Center). I look forward to hear­
ing from my fellow veterans. 
Budget Allocati�ns 
The ESSA Fees Committee approved the following bud­
gets at a meeting on December 1, 1975: 
Funds to be- allocated 
-F.leserve 
Outstanding bills spring, 1975 
$18,714.45 
1,603.95 
1,649.00 
CLUBS Amoun.t Requested 4Uocation 
$500 
3,026 
645 
1,500 
1,595 
6,881.50 
1,314 
Accounting Society 
B,L.A.C.K. 
El Hispano 
E.S.A. 
Jewish Youth Movement 
The Reporter 
$800 
5,701 
1,575 
1,500 
2,530 
Sigma Alpha Delta 
. 7,375 
1,894.80 
Appeals should be turned in at Room. 525 no la-ter than 
9:00 p.m. on December 12, 1975. 
Letter To Dean · Senour 
(All Student Senators received a · 
copy of this letter. Below is Article 
IV Section II of the Governance 
Charter for Baruch College which 
relates to the Powers of the Stu­
dent Senate. An editorial appears 
on the subject on this page. 
Editor) 
Dean Roy Senour. Jr. 
Dean of Students 
Bernard M. Baruch College 
Dear Dean Senour: 
I am responding to your 
inquiry about the conditions un­
der which election of student 
officers may obtain. Since there 
is r:JO lon1;ier a requirerne,nt_that a 
student session election must 
secure a· 30% participation. the 
extraordinary conditions which 
caused us to go into the class 
room in the· past no longer ob­
tains. I will not authorize student 
elections in the classrooms. 
I want it clearly communicated 
to all concerned that student 
elections must take place after 
reasonable notice has t:>een 
given such that all students at 
Baruch College have an opJ')or­
tunity to know both when. the 
election is to occur, and the 
manner in which ballots are to 
be cast. Moreover, I charge you 
· (Conilnued i,n Page 5} 
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HUA�' s Internal Security Act 
(This information is printed in 
light of the recent disclosures of 
abuses by federal officials, and 
'the chilling implications such an 
act-pose to minorities, especially 
blacks and Puerto Ricans.) 
HUAC'S l�TERNAL 
SECURITY ACT 
(McCarran Act) Title IJ 
Concentration ("Detention")' 
Camps should President. P}o­
claim "Internal Security Emer­
gency 
-Public Law 831- 81st Con­
gress; Title II; Sec. 102; 103; 8s 
104 (HUAC's original Internal 
Security Act (McCarran)) 
"EMERGENCY DETENTION: 
In the event of Insurrection 
the President is authorized 
to make pub·lic proclamation 
of an "Internal Security Emer­
g�ncy" and --act[ng 
through the Attorney General, is 
.. . - authorized to apprehend 
and detain ... each person 
as to whom there is reasonable 
ground to b·elieve PROB­
ASL Y WILL CONSPIRE with 
others to engage in, act of 
sabotage . . . .Persons appre­
hended · shall be confined in 
.. :places of detention pre­
scribed by the A_ttorney General. 
59 
CHAPTER X 
Conclusion 
Once the ghe
.
tto is sealed off, 
and depending upon the vio­
lence' being perpetrated by the 
guerrillas, the tollowIng actions 
cou Id be taken by the author­
ities: 
(1) A curfew would be im­
posed in the enclosed isolated 
area. No one would be allowed 
out of or in-t<:> the area after sun­
down. 
(2) During the night the 
authorities would not. only patrol 
the boundary lines, but would 
also attempt to control the 
streets and, if necessary, send 
out foot p,atrols through the en­
tire area. If the guerrillas at­
tempted to either break ·out of 
the. area or to engage the 
· authorities in open combat they 
would be readily suppressed. 
(3) During a g1,1erilla uprisin·g 
most civil liberties would have to 
be suspended, :search and seiz­
ure operations would be insti­
tuted during the daylight hours. 
and anyone found armed or 
without proper identification 
· would immediately be arrested. 
Most of the people of the ghetto 
would not be involved in the 
• guerrilla operation and, under 
conditions of police and military 
control. some would help in fer­
reting out the guerrillas. Their 
help would be invaluable. 
(4) If the guerrillas were able 
What Is Chanukah About? 
By Paul Schwartz 
As many of you may l'iave. 
,noticed. the Jewish festival of 
Chanukah just passed. It seems 
appropriate to tell the· Chan\Jkah 
story now. because it shows the 
determination of the Jewish 
people: 
In or around the year 16,B B.C .. 
the Jews wer.e being persecuted 
by the Greeks who w�re led by 
their kir:i.g AntioCU::\.;This $hua-· 
lion went on for some time. 
Eventually. Judah Maccabee 
rebelled against this persecu­
tion. He organized an army 
(called the Maccabees) and af­
ter a long c'!nd terrible war threw 
the Greeks out of the land and 
were again free. During· the 
reign of Antiocus and during the 
WiH. the holy temp,le w a ·s 
destroyed. 
When the Jewish people star­
ted to rebuild their holy place. 
·they found that they only had 
enb,ugl y ,01.I· ro keep this Ught 
aglow' for a day. They neVerth�­
less decided to light the Light 
Job Opportunity 
By· E. Tiner aware · of his problem and can 
Many people who major i11 ac- (1)Ian to c0r,rect it. Before this he 
counting do not realize that they was unaware a problem e'xisted. 
can begin applying their know I- ., People also ryeed help with_ in­
edg.e immediately. There is a -come tax. They often do not un­
mistaken notion that accounting derstand how to complete tne 
requires a .fancy office. huge pay forms and are not aware of many 
checks. and the honorable title. po'ssible deductions. Help from 
· Certified Public Accountant. As a student of accounting might 
a result many students miss out be appreciated. t,;,iany of ·these 
on valuable experience. 
· 
tax clients might also need other. 
Do not ordinary people need accounting services as well-. 
accounting services? Income · This-is quite- a job opportuni.ty 
tax. bank reconciliations. invest- for a studeflt short of funds. 
ments. property. and many other Also. stores· and small busi-· 
areas of their lives invo·lve ac- nesses o!ten need bookkeeping. 
counting. _ Inventories must be taken. bills 
Consider someone who can- paid. payrolls calculate·d. and 
not balance his cheek·bo'ok. Sit the owner may not be able to al­
with him and work it out. Per- ford full-time employees. 
· haps he is overdrawr,i and has to Accountants. forget the im-
find a way of obtaining money. / pressive offices and fancy titles! 
Even though �the results are There· is work to be done. 
disap(1)ointing, the person.is now People need help. 
Vets Admission Day Dec 12 
In an effort to assist veterans 
in gaining entrance to the City 
University of New York before 
their eligibility for GI° Benefits 
expires. CUNY will hold a uni­
versity-wide veterans· _admis­
sions day on Friday. December 
12. from 12:00 rioon to 8:00 p.m .. 
at John Jay College. 445 West 
59th Street. near 10th Avenue. 
Manhattan. 
obtaining them from the vete­
rans representatives present. 
At John Jay College.'veterans 
counselors from all the city col­
leges will be on hand to ar.iswer 
questio_ns about the educational 
programs available at the differ­
ent colleges and about veterans 
benefits. In addition. information 
about financial aid. discharge 
review. career g·uidance. jobs. 
housing. and preparation and 
testing for the high school gen­
eral equivalency diplom? (GED) 
will be available. 
Veter,rns unable to attend and 
those desi-ring further infor­
matio-n should contact the 
CUNY Veterans Affairs Office at 
hoping that they wou Id find 
more oil. They did find more oil. 
eight days later. The .. miracle .. 
was that one d_ay's supply of oil 
lasted for eight days. This is why 
the festival of Chanukah is eight 
days long and whY, eigh(candles 
are lit. 
It is -this same determination 
and faith that is part of the driv­
ing force behind the state of 
Israel today. And it is this same 
force that will k·eep Israel these 
despite --sneaky diplomatic 
.. tricks.. and outright attacks. 
The world should be ready to 
accept the fact that after 5.000 
years. the Jewish people of the 
world are not going tq roll o".er. 
· The¥ ·are going to stand for what 
they believe. just as thi's country 
did 200 years ago. 
Veterans who can provide 
copies of their DD 214. proof of 
High School graduation or satis­
factory GED test scores. and a 
$20.00 applicatio.n fee will be ad­
mitted to the University at the 
CUNY Veterans Admissions· 
!Day. Those not having the docu-
, riients can recl3ive·assistar'!ce· in 794-57,97'.-8,§l;,.. 
. '.','' 
to hold out for a period of ti.me 
then the population of the 
ghetto would be classified 
through an office for the "con­
trol and .organization of the 
inhabitants .
.. 
This office wou Id 
distribute "census cards" which 
would bear a photograph of the 
individual, the letter of the dis­
trict in which he lives, his house 
and street num
.
ber, and a letter 
designating his home city. This 
classif.ication wou Id aid the 
authorities in knowing the exact 
location of any su�pect and who 
is in oentrol of any given district 
Under such a system, movement 
wo·u Id be proscribed and the 
ability of the guerrilla to move 
freely from place _to place seri-
ously curtailed. 
,. 
.(5) The population within the 
ghetto would be exhorted to 
work with the authorities and to 
report both on guerrillas and 
any· suspicious activity they 
might note. The police agencies 
would be in a position to make 
immediate arrests, without war­
rants. under suspension of guar­
antees usually. provided by the -
Constitution. 
(6) Acts of overt violence by 
the guerrillas. would mean that 
they had declared a "state of 
war" within the country and, 
therefore, would forfeit their 
rights as in wartime. The McCar­
ran Act provides for various 
detention centers to be operated 
throughout the country and 
these might well be utilized for . 
the temporary· imprisonment of 
warring guerrillas. 
· (7) The very nature of the 
guerrilla operation as presently 
envisioned by certain Commu­
nists ar:id black nationalists 
would be impossible to sustain. 
According tQ the most knowl­
edgeable guerrilla war experts 
in the country-. th·e revolution­
aries could be isolated and de­
stroyed in a short period of time. 
Letter.To Dean� Senour 
(Continued from Page 4) 
with the respon'sibility for insur-­
ing that elections -are properly 
conducred. Your office must be· 
able. to give assurances· to all 
concerned that elections were 
properly con'ducted and· ballots 
properly tabulated. 
Senate business and affairs. It 
shall have the power to petition 
the student ·body for additional 
funds. 
(b) The Student Senate shall 
have the following powers: 
1) To decide questidns aris-
ing from the charters of -the 
Clyde J. Wingfield three student assemblies: 
Presid�nt 2) To arbitrate interses-· 
II. Powers of the Student sional disputes when so 
Senate .. , - -. requested by th.e Assemblies �f 
(a) 'f,he Student Senate shall tlaose ,divisions concerned. such 
be funded by direct appropria- a request to be authorized by an 
tion from Student Activity Fees Assembly only by a majority vote 
in accordance w,itl'I 'Boari:J of -of Assembly members at one 
Higher Educatio.n approvep Fre Assembly meeting; 
policies and shall be respon_si- . 3) To charter intersessional 
ble for the pruden·t and s·ensible · student organizations;· 
allocati'dn of these ··funds, t,ci · j · ·4)., Through \he_ Secretary of 
carry,_ out al./thf:?rized .S:tudent • the /Senate. to address com-
-· · : ml.fnications -to the· Board of 
Higher Education with copies of 
such .c;:ommunications first sub­
mitted· to the President of the 
College: 
5) When not inconsistent 
with the Bylaws of the Board of 
Higher Education. contractual 
agreements and the Bylaws and 
regulations. of the College.. to 
request and receive information 
appropriate or necessary to the 
perf.9rmance of its duties. from 
students. students organiza­
tions. faculty members. faculty 
organizations. academic depart­
ments. School ancl College ad­
ministrations. 
6) To set up standing and 
ad hoc committees as it deter­
mines and to ask students not 
members of the Senate to serve 
as committee members; and 
7). To establish the Senate 
Elections Co.mmittee. 
Curr-i�ul.ar 
Guidance 
Below· are. the hours for 
undergraduate curricular guid­
ance: please c.all for an appoint­
ment first. 
BUSINESS 
902. 46 E. 26th St. � 
Mond. ·10 Th1,Jr .. till 9 
725-3303 
/EDUCATION 
1004. 315 PAS 
Tues. & Thurs .. till 
725-4486 
LIBERAL ARTS 
1521. 17 Lexington 
Mon. to Wed .. till 8 · · 
725-3.228, .·. ·•·· ., \:, .. ·• , , 
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What's Happening? 
Lennox Huyghue 
The Brooklyn Philharmonic. 
presents The Messiah by Handel 
on Sunday. December .14 at 3:00 
p.m. Soloists, are Carmen Bal­
throp. soprano: Unn Maxwell. 
• •mezzo-sporano: · John Aler.
tenor: Thomas Palmer. baritone. 
Choruses are' Brooklyn Phil­
harmonic Choral Society. 
Brooklyn Boys Chorus. Mont­
clair College Cho.rus and Eras­
mus'Hall Choral Club. Tickets. if 
availatile: $6.50. $5.50. _$4.50. 
$3.50. 
The Manhattan Opera 
Singers. l'nc.. will present a 
varied prograr:ri of Madri9als by 
five young artists in costume: at 
Cami Hall. 165 West 57th Street. 
N.Y.C. on Sunday. December 21 
at 3:00 p.m. You may call 799-
8428 for 'ticket information. 
On Thursday. Decembe; 11 at 
8:00 p.m. you can hear the Cin­
cinnati Symhony at Carneg
.
ie 
Hall for $1.50 upon presentation 
of your school I.D. 
Seven works of Alexis Smith. 
which went on view November 
15. will contir-1ue until December· 
14 at the Whitney Museum of 
Anierio:an Art. Smith was born in 
Los Angeles. Calif.. August 24. 
1949. She attended· the Univer­
sity of· California at Irvine. Her 
work rev_olves around single 
themes presented as collages of Don Welch. anfl Ron Welch. 
visual imagery an9 literary ex- wit-1:i ·sets designed by Gws Alli­
cerpts. For further information: · son and lights by Rafe Schein-
794-0633. blum. R,eservations: 265.-2138. 
.The Cubiculo. 414 West 51st 
Street. _ presents three new plays 
by Gary Martin. dire·cted by 
Gene Baker: Benson and Cis�y. 
Cissy and Benson; Boxes/Boxes 
Going to Salem: and Two See 
Beside The Sea. The plays open 
on Thursday. December at 8:00 
p. m. December 4-7. 11-14. and 
18-21. Tickets are $2.50. 
In · the cast ar-e Bilo Bryant. 
Mark Currar. Ron Harrington. 
Margot Hastings. Michael Kolba. 
barrie Lawerence. Jay Siegel. 
_ The C-qlonnades Theatre Lab 
opens fts premier rotating reper­
tory season with Second Wind by 
David Morgan. A tale of two-old 
men. a has-been artist. anGJ a 
never-was prizefig·hter capti­
vated by a young Irish girl. each 
other. and fourteen years.of the 
living o'f a :,econd chance. 
man caller. his arrival. and hi: 
departure - but in the proces: 
the characters are clearl• 
revealed as inevitably doomec 
to hea·rtbreak and pain. lost in , 
strwggle against a reality they d< 
not comprehend. 
Wifh Maureen Stapleton., Rir 
Torn. Pamela Payton-Wright· 
Paul Rudd. The Glass Menagerit 
runs until February 22 at the Cin 
cle In The Square. 1633 Broadl 
way' (a·t 50th Street). 581-134_p. 
Offering Program In �srael 
Directed by Michael Lessac 
and designed by l'lobert U. 
Tayl9r. the play intorduces two 
of the most ·cornery· c;haracters 
to have hit the American stage 
for a long time. They meet 
bizarrely and fall in love. 
wi1h the same young girl-. For 
dates anGJ times. p.lease call 288-
6640. 
<5eraldine Keams. a Navajo. In, 
dian in her mid-twenties and a 
.art school student at rhe Univer, 
sity of Arizona. has been signe 
to make her prnfessi.onal acting 
debut as Clint la:astwood:s co­
star in The Outlaw - Josey 
Wales. a Malpaso Production for 
Warner Bros. 
Despite her complete lack 01· 
acting experience and only a, 
mini[Jlal stage background in· 
local theatre. the young stwdent-­
actress won out over scoies of1 
· State University College at 
Oneonta, New York, in coopera­
tipn with Hebrew University, 
Haifa University,. and Bar-I Ian 
Un1versity in Israel, and trie 
Department of Education and 
Culture of the Jewish· Agency, is 
offering its tenth academic pro­
gram in 1·srael in July and 
August, 1976. The overseas pro­
gram will be for a six-week 
period and will award six semes-. 
ter hours of credit to ,students 
completing the academic w9rk 
satisfactorily. 
"Modern Israel"' is ·for stu­
dents who desire_ an intensive 
study of Israel's economic, 
social, polit'ica\, religious, 
educational, and scientific insti-
tutions; an opportun'ity for 
research on a particular aspect 
·of the country; and a humaniz­
ing broaden
.
ing contact with _old-
new Israel. I . 
Participation for both courses 
is limited to teachers, and un­
dergraduate and graduate stu­
dents· who can · meet the:· en­
trance requirements of the State 
University of New York, and who 
have a serious p�·rpose for par­
ticipating. There are no · lan­
gJage requirements. 
Dr. Yonah Alexander, Profes·­
sor of International and Fqreign 
Area Studies of the State Univer-. 
si\y" College at Oneonta, will be 
the Director <Jf t'his program for 
co_llegiate c�mouflage 
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Can you find the-hidden college courses? 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
ART 
BOTANY 
BUSINESS 
CHEMISTRY 
CLASSICS 
ECONOMICS 
EDUCATION 
ENGINEERING 
ENGLISH 
FORESTRY 
FRENCH 
GEOGRAPHY. 
GEOLOGY 
GERMAN 
HISTORY 
MATHEMATICS 
MUSIC 
PHILOSOPHY 
PHYSICS­
PSYCHOLOG� 
RUSSIAN 
SOCIOLOGY 
SPANISH 
ZOOLOGY· 
•. / . . . .  � ... 
G 
H 
s 
I 
L 
G 
N 
E 
p 
H 
y 
s 
I 
C 
·S
the tenth cor-1secutive summer. 
During the 1968-09 and 1969-70 
academi·c years he was Resident 
Director for the fult-year 'State 
University of New York pro­
gr,ams in Israel at the Hebrew 
University in_.Jerusa\em .and the 
Tel Aviv University. 
Persons desiring further in­
formation may write F'rofessor 
�Alexander at State University 
C@llege, Oneonta, New York 
13820, or the· Department of 
Education. and Culture of the 
Jewish Agency, 515 F''ark Ave­
nue; New York, New York 10022. 
As .only a limited number of 
enrollees will .be accepted, early 
application is recommended. 
December Ev.ents 
Tue.,' Dec. 9, 12:00 - 2:00 p.m., 
Oak Lounge, Coffee House 
Committee, ·CONCERT: "Hl!lll 
and Roach." 
Wed., Dec. 10,. 3:00 - 4:30 p.m., 
114 24th Street, Speakers Com­
_mittee, LECTURE: Frederic Sto­
raska, "How to Say No to. A Rap­
ist Anc;l Survive." 
Thu., Dec. 11, 7:30 - 9:30. H. 
Naylor Fitzhugh. Room 1'14, 24th 
St. Lectwre: "The Gurrent Crisis 
in the City amJ Country." 
�ri., Dec. 12,' 5:00 : 9:00 p.m., 
Aud. 17 Lex., Films Committee, 
-JACK NICHOLSON SERIES: 
"Five Easy Pieces" and"The 
Last Detail." 
Tue:, Dec. 16, 12:00 - ·2:00 
p.m., Oak Lour:ige, Coffee House 
Committee, CONCERT: Collins 
and Levine. 
Wed., Dec. 17, 5:00 - 9:00 p.m., 
Aud. 17 Lex .. Films Committee, 
HORROR SERIES: "Texas 
Chainsaw Massacre" and "Blue 
Water, White Deaih." 
Thu., Dec. 18, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m., 
Aud. 17 Lex., Speakers Commit­
tee, LECTURE: Dick Gregory. 
Fri., Dec .. 19, 8:00 p.m. Awd. 17 
Lex., DANCE: Alvin Ailey Reper­
tory Workshop. 
other applicants interview,ed in 
Hollyw000 ar-1d througho�t the:! 
Souttiwest by the picture·s pro­
ducer. i;lobert Daly. and East-­
woo,d. who also is directing the: 
The Glass Menagerie is one of 
the finest moments in the Ameri­
_can - theatre. A mo'0d piece of 
tender beauty. form, and mean- -
ing are sllillfuliy ·merged into a 
minor masterpiece. Aman'da. 
foisting her illusions on her un­
willing children. lives in the past 
with pr.etensions to glory. She 
resents her present poverty and 
· drama. 
. escapes 'from it by self-decep­
tion and invented romance. 
Tom. her son. is, unal:Jle to 
restore' the· family fortunes. 
Laura. who is a cripple. -retires 
to her own dream world. The 
structure of the play is simple� 
the prepa,
,
ations for the gentle-
Phil Kaufman wrnte the west­
ern adventure screenplay tDasedl 
on the no_vel Gone To Texas btf, 
Forrest Carter. Ms. Keams por­
trays a Cheyenne squaw who, 
befriends Eastwood and co-sta.rr 
Chief .Dan G eorge.· Sondra1 
Locke and P_au la Trueman also 
co-star in the film t- - --------------,,
tfREE·t . 
� I TUTORING t 
IAVAILABLE Ii t . - - ti 
I Al I Su bJ' ects Iit . ti 
to· . I f- ·y . 'd L. k t
i 
I r, · · ou I e II
I · to Be a Tutorll
t / ti 
t t1 
t ·
.
t· I, 
I Apply Lobby Desk, I'
t Student Center, or t 1 
lRm. 525, 46 E� 26 St. I: 
t \ ti 
t u 
!Operated by: Ii I Sigma Alpha/ 1 1
.1 Delta Chapter I:' 
����������� ..... ...., ..... �J 
ACROSS 46 Moistens· 17 The - leading 
47 Take· off .team is usually the 
"The - of the romantically Celtics 
House of Usher" 50 Essence of the 18 "- not to be .. .,· 
I Cardi ff' s country . matter 22 Jai 1 s , 
! Celebrity 51 Little: Fr. 2� Lures 
I Chills an� :ever 54 Zez Confrey novelty 24 - May Wong 
f Exactly similar piano piece ('4 wds.)25 Hesitate 
[ Chinese: comb. fonn _58 - Pi nza 26 Gotten out of bed 
I
. Highly speculative 59 Rapidly 27 Reef 
securities (4 wds) 60 s·pace · 28 Froth 
Before 61 "- Kap ital" 29 Certain bridge card 
"It's - a Long, 62 One of Alcott's 30 Tallies 
Long Time" little women, et al .31 Tater 
Corpulent 63 Grassy ground 32 Loops 
t Henry Vlll's sixth 35 - Stadium 
l Heiress Hutton 
· 
DOWN· 36 Easy's partner 
; The Fourth Estate 37 Feedbag filler 
Rational 1 - value 43 Interlocks 
I S�ahn�! �!a�ate � 1����/�h�nstrument :: Femi�t�:-���:t� 
1 "West Side Story" '4 Pasture 46 Margaret Hamilton character 5 High waterproof · role 
J•Suffix: foot boots 47 - out a living 
I t���
l
{� :�/r
le
-
6 
���rli
f the birch :� ��;����� !��
e 
3 Put int� se:vice 7 Traveler to Oz 50 Small fly 
/ Opera h1ghl1ghts 8 Electrocardiogram 51 Arequipa's country 
) Andy's partner (abbr.) 52 Ogler 
I - mother g His: Fr. 53 Branch of the 
2 Girl in "The Old 10 Bad habit Service (abbr. ) Curiosity Shop" 11 Printing substances 55 Arrest 
� Parking � 12 Sit for a 56 Unclose (poet.) 
Stringed rnstru- picture 57 Ca�toon feline, 
men ts, for short 15 Cries Krazy, -
OUNGES AVAILABLE TO 
EVENING AND 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
uch Student Center 
East 22nd Street 
�lley - 1st Floor 
Dak - 2nd Floor 
0urple - 4th Floor 
Mon. 0Thurs. till 8:00 p.m. 
·Fri. till f1 :00 p.m. 
Lexington Avenue 
.obby 
3rd Floor 
Mon.-Thurs. till 10:00 p.m. 
Fri. till 5:30 p.m. 
5 East· 24th Street 
Lounges throughout building 
Mon.-Thurs. till 10:30 p.m. 
Fri. till 10:30 p.m. 
iO Park Avenue 
Basement (Underground) 
17th Floor, Lounge 
�Mon.-Thurs. till 10:00 p.m. 
Fri. till 5:00 .p.m. 
16 East 26th Street 
s·th Floor 
Mon.-Thurs. till 10:00 p.m. 
Fri. till 5:00 p.m. 
' HOT FOOD SERVICES 
137 East 22nd Street 
Marble Lounge - 2nd Floor 
Mon.-Thurs. till 5:30 p.m. 
Fri. till 5:30 p.m. 
17 Lexington Avenue 
10th Floor 
Mon.-Thurs. till '8:00 p,m. 
Fri. till .3:00 p.m. 
155 East 24th Street 
1$t Floor 
Mon.-Thurs. till 8:00 p;m. • 
Fri. till�3:00,p.m. ,�� - "= · 
46 East 26th Street' 
5th Floor 
Mon.-Thurs: till 8:00 p.m. 
Fri. till 3:00 p.m. 
, ti a tree falls in the forest 
U:nd there's no one there, 
who are you going to drink 
your Cuervo with? 
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collegiate crossword Career Counseling and Placement Center 
2nd Fl9or 
257 Park Avenue South 
OPEN: Tuesday and 
Wednesday Evenings 
4:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. 
For Evening and 
Graduate School Students 
Call 725-3064 
for an appointment. 
:�···�······ ·�: �·· · !here IS a,,,··�. : difference!!! : 
PREPARE FOR: : • 
MCAT �t::.�,,��a;: : 
DAJ ::��:�:::; home : 
LSAJ 
study ma1eria1s 
� : 
Courses that are • 
- GRE constanuy updated : 
GMAT �=1�1
classes 
: 
.OCAT ��:�"�·:l :. CftAT weekends 
•. r11 I Complele !ape 
�VAT ::�;��:
s
�:
0
�1ass : 
-: SAT ��s:���1:;���r,use: 
: FLEX ::::
1
:�: ,o, : 
What's Cooking? : ECFMG �·�·"�
d�':;,�r· : 
: NAT'L MEO; B'DS : 
: NAT'L DENTAL B'DS: 
By Winsome Henry 
Of all the vegetables our food 
market offers. the potato has 
long been and still· is the favor-
ite. 
If you are dieting. you may be 
intefrested to know that potatoes 
are no higher in calories than 
, many other foods; for exam�le. 
a · potato- of medium size -
boiled. pressure-cooked. or 
baked ,- provides only about 
100 calories. · . 
Potato and Meat Scallop 
¼;pound groumd beef 
J,,,teaspo·on finely chopped on'ion· 
'11/2 teaspoons salt 
1 tablespoon butter' or 
margarine 
1-+ablesp0OI) flour 
11/z cups milk 
·2 cups thinly sliced raw potatoes 
Brown the beef and onion. 
Add salt. 
Melt the fat and blend in flour. 
Add the milk ar.id cook until 
· thickened. stirring constantly. 
Place alternate layers of 
sliced potatoes. beef. and sauce 
in greased baking dish. Cover 
and bake at 350 degrees F. for 
Poem 
Beneath the oceans 
Lies ihe love 
That humanity needs to 
possess. 
A love that needs 
To b.e afloat. 
A love that neecis 
To be washed 
O'er the globe 
And-enkindle 
-In all men 
That flame 
That the world 
So desperately needs 
To see-. 
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fifty to sixty_ minutes. If desired. 
remove cover and brown under 
broiler about five minutes. 
4 servings. 
Varriation: Use 2 cups diced 
raw ham in place of the beef. 
Reduce sal,t to 1/2 teaspoon.-lt is 
not necessary to brown the ham. 
Should you have any-favorite 
recipes you would like to share. 
kindly send them to the THE_ 
REPORTER. Box 9B. 46 East 
26th St. 
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Time: 3:00 
Place:· 4 North, 17 
p.m.
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